RESOLVED: that the Academic Senate recommend to the President that the attached “Projected AMP Degree Form” be approved.

RATIONALE: The existing form only requires a signature from the dean of the school proposing a degree program to be placed on the Academic Master Plan (AMP). In the spirit of shared governance, the attached form amends the existing form to include signatures of faculty proposing such programs, as well as the chair of the department proposing said program.

Distribution List:

President
Provost
AVP Academic Programs
Department Chair Leadership Committee

Approved by the Senate March 22, 2018
Sent to the President April 6, 2018
Signed by the President May 30, 2018
New Degree Programs-
Traditional Proposal Projections

PROJECTED DEGREE PROPOSAL FORM

Date: 
Degree Designation and Title: 
Projected Implementation Date: 

Purpose and Characteristics of Proposed Degree Program:

Dates Associated with Campus Approval:

Delivery Mode: Fully Face-to-Face [ ] Hybrid [ ] Fully Online Program [ ]

Support Mode: State-Support [ ] Self-Support/Extended Education [ ]

Anticipated Student Demand:
New Degree Programs-
Traditional Proposal Projections

Workforce Demands:

Employment Opportunities for Graduates:

Other Relevant Societal Needs:

Additional Requirements:
- ☐ Has the School committed to providing the required resources? (Faculty lines; Physical Space; Operating Budget)
- ☐ Proposing Faculty Signature (TYPED)
- ☐ Department Chair Signature (TYPED)
- ☐ Dean's Signature (TYPED)